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GOSPEL VALUE
OF THE TERM:
JOY

NEWSLETTER
“Brothers if you have any encouragement for the people, say it.” Acts 13:13-25
The God who speaks- Pentecost 1
Celebrate God’s Word~ Live God’s Word~ Share God’s Word

Value of the
Month: May
SELF-BELIEF

Stay Home-Protect the NHS-Save Lives!
8th May 2020 marks the 75th Anniversary of VE Day!
(Please visit our website and Twitter to see how we celebrated at school)
On 8 May 1945, Prime Minister Winston Churchill made an announcement on the radio at 3pm that the war in
Europe had come to an end, following Germany's surrender the day before. By the beginning of 1945, the German
army had been weakened and defeat looked likely. Tuesday 8 May, 1945, was an emotional day that millions of people
had been waiting for. Many people were extremely happy that the fighting had stopped and there were big
celebrations and street parties. Huge crowds - with lots of people dressed in red, white and blue - gathered outside
Buckingham Palace in London. They cheered as King George VI and his family, including Princess Elizabeth (the
current queen) and Princess Margaret, came out onto the balcony to greet everybody. Princess Elizabeth and her
sister were allowed to leave the palace and celebrate with crowds outside, although they had to do it secretly. The
future Queen described it as "one of the most memorable nights of my life".
The following link to Newsround/CBBC gives further information on VE day for children.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52558191

As we think about and celebrate VE Day we do so knowing as a community we too, will be reunited together as our St.
Norbert’s family. We miss you all and have been overwhelmed by your emails and messages of support and gratitude.
Although at the moment we are still apart whatever the coming days announcements bring we are here for you and
are proud to serve as part of this wonderful community. Please remember you can contact me via my email
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk or call school on 01775 722889 please leave a message if we do not answer
and we will get back to you.
You are all in my thoughts and prayers, Mrs Withers x

Thought of the Week:
By now it was already late and [Jesus’] disciples approached him and said, “This is a deserted place and it is already very late. Dismiss [the crowds] so that they
can go to the surrounding farms and villages and buy themselves something to eat.” Mark 6:35-36
Do you trust Jesus? Trust is required of us on many levels. It’s required on the level of receiving all the spiritual, emotional and psychological strength we need
to not only survive each day but also to thrive in many ways. Trust is also required on the level of God providing for our basic day-to-day needs such as food,
shelter and clothing. For most people, these areas of trust are not difficult, but for others it requires a tremendous amount of surrender.
This Gospel situation provides a context in which Jesus is able to test the trust of His disciples. At first, they fail the test by panicking and asking Jesus to
send the crowds away to obtain food, but in the end they are awe-struck as they see the providence of God at work.
What this Gospel is about is trust. In this context, the followers of Jesus were being drawn to put their eyes on our Lord and be with Him. They were being
drawn, spiritually, to abandon all cares in life in that moment so that they could be fed spiritually. They were being invited into an act of faith, and it’s clear
that the crowds were, indeed, trusting in this interior invitation. One key message, therefore, is that God sometimes calls us to trust Him in ways that do not
seem to be immediately practical and logical.
Reflect, today, upon how God sometimes calls you to follow Him in ways that do not immediately make sense. Don’t be surprised if you sense, at times, God
calling you to listen more intently to His promise of providence than your own natural deduction of human logic. God’s ways are far above our ways. Trust Him in
all things and He will always provide for you.

Lord, my trust in You at times is weak. At times I doubt Your goodness and Your providence in my life. Help me to always trust more in Your gentle invitation
than in my own conclusions in life. Help me to be led by You always so as to live daily in accord with Your perfect plan. Jesus, I trust in You.

Right of the Week

Article 14: Freedom of thought,
belief and religion.
Every child has the right to
think and believe what they
choose and also to practice
their religion, as long as they
are not stopping other people
from enjoying their rights.
Governments must respect the
rights and responsibilities of
parents to guide their child as
they grow up.

Pentecost 1: Encounter with us through being a Missionary Disciple…
It is Bishop Patrick’s vision that every church, chaplaincy, school and home in our Diocese will be a place where people can encounter Jesus. We are
being called to encounter and re-encounter Jesus and his love for us. We are called to discover and rediscover Jesus and the call to follow him. Our
school exists so we can present the Good News to you our families in engaging and transforming ways. How will you Encounter Christ this term? How
will you be a Disciple? Perhaps share as a family the Wednesday Word we sent all editions home with you on the last school day.

“Were not our hearts burning within us”
Weekly Mission:

Engage in conversation on the phone while in isolation or write a letter.

Say thank you to someone by displaying a picture or message in your window.

Join us in our “Journey with Matthew” share a Reading together.

Complete your daily exercise and look for Rainbows in windows.

Clap for our NHS Thursdays at 8pm.

Leave a poster safely for your refuse collectors.

Create a VE Day poster or flag for a window in your home.

Reading

Carrying on from our Reading spotlight remember to go to the class website pages for each teachers reading recommendations for the
term.

Look inside your child’s Reading Record for Mrs. Withers 20 for 2020 Reading Challenge.
Information: helpline launched to answer questions about COVID-19 related to education
The Department for Education has launched a new helpline to answer questions about COVID-19 related to education. Staff, parents and young people can contact the
helpline as follows:
Phone: 0800 046 8687 Email: DfE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk Opening hours: 8am to 6pm (Monday to Friday)
Here is a fantastic, FREE digital information book produced for children, to support and help explain the coronavirus and the measures taken to control it. Follow the link
to download your copy.
https://axelscheffler.com/books-for-older-children/coronavirus
CODING-Learning how to code using simple instructions.
https://www.bt.com/codeacake
LINCOLN CASTLE
Are you ready for our next #StoryTimeSaturday? Every Saturday at 11am on Facebook we share an enchanting long lost tale, perfect for children and adults alike! If
you missed our previous episodes of the 'Once Upon a Time' series why not catch up with them by bookmarking the playlist.
Workshops
A-life offer hands-on, fun and educational healthy workshops in order to motivate and inspire children in to building a healthy life-style. As they are unable to offer this
provision currently in schools and in the meantime want to make sure they continue to help children and their families with their physical and mental health and wellbeing,
they have set up some useful online resources.
https://www.a-life.co.uk/home-learning-healthy-activities/
SAFEGUARDING
If you are concerned about a child or need help and support do not hesitate to contact our Designated Safeguarding Leads Mrs Withers and Mr Morton.
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk
sam.morton@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk

Geography Spotlight/Geography fun facts on the continents





i

Oceania is the smallest continent of the planet. Oceania includes Australasia, Polynesia, Micronesia and Melanesia. This means Australia, New Zealand the
many islands to the north and east of Australia in the Pacific Ocean are on this continent.
Asia is the largest continent. It has the biggest land area and the world's biggest population. This means most people live on the Asian continent. The continent
has the most populous cities, which means there are the biggest cities in the world with many million people living in the urban centres, such as in Delhi, Tokyo,
Shanghai and Beijing.
What facts can you find out and tell us?

Supporting children and families through unexpected times: Use links below to access online support:
Information on Coronavirus
Available in 18 languages; www.mindheart.co/descargables
Hello I am a virus
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf
Story books for children about the virus
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Story-about-Coronavirus.pdf
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1kyx0
4OhUw9oB2rCNvfk02qaYy12dIN_uh5qp2bwZ99TV_SLvUZTZzFeQ
Information for parents of how to support children though COVID19
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/helping-children-cope-with-stressprint.pdf?sfvrsn=f3a063ff_2
https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/helping-children-cope-with-stressprint.pdf?sfvrsn=f3a063ff_2
https://www.bps.org.uk/news-and-policy/talking-children-about-coronavirus
http://www.incredibleyears.com/parents-teachers/articles-for-parents/
Place2Be – Guide to helping parents answer questions from their children and to support family wellbeing:
https://www.place2be.org.uk/about-us/news-and-blogs/2020/march/coronavirus-information-forchildren/
Young Minds - Talking to your child about Coronavirus and 10 tips from their Parents Helpline to support
family wellbeing: https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-your-child-about-coronavirus/
Covibook – an interactive resource designed to support and reassure children aged 7 and under to help
children explain and draw the emotions that they might be experiencing during the pandemic:
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
Mindful and relaxation exercises that parents can do with younger children to help with managing anxiety
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.headspace.com/meditation/kids
Managing anxiety about the virus as adults
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/#collapse1644b
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-51873799?fbclid=IwAR01ug03efw0BQAxTOrrm-zrte5gI7jSAHOAcpgM7BPaDjmoqN7pRwotNE

Article 13: You have the right to find out things and share what you think with others, by
talking, drawing, and writing or in any other way unless it harms or offends other people.

The Wednesday Word
As many children are still not in school due to the continued lockdown,
The Wednesday Word have paused all printing and are unable to
supply any printed Wednesday Word leaflets for now. Although it is
usually an ‘offline’ leaflet outreach, there is much uncertainty about
how long this lockdown period will last and when leaflet printing can
resume, so the team have devised a free interim service to support you
and your families during these unusual circumstances. As a stopgap interim online editions of The Wednesday Word will be available at:
wednesdayword.org/stopgap/Special-Edition.pdf (you may need to
refresh your page). This link will regularly be updated every Tuesday
(the day before Wednesday’s leaflet).

On 6 November 2017, on the 800th anniversary of
the 1217 Charter of the Forest, the new Charter
for Trees, Woods and People was
launched
Animal
Science Quiz at
Lincoln Castle – home to one of the two
remaining 1217 Charters of the Forest. It now
rests in the Lincolnshire Archives.

During 2017 we reached out to all sections of UK
society to define this new charter, and to build a
people-powered movement for trees. More than
70 organisations and 300 local community
groups answered the call and helped to collect
over 60,000 tree stories from people across the
UK,Well
demonstrating
important
role
trees this week
Staff of the Week:
Done Team 1 on thethe
St. Norbert’s
Rota you
havethat
been incredible
and the children and myself are so grateful to you all.
play in their
Mrs Bradley: For planning such fun VE Day celebration activities we have had great fun!
Mrs. Franklin: For your energy levels keeping us going especially on work outs and daily mile –how
are you so fit!
Mrs. Fairbanks: For the super cool green screen technology activity-so much fun!
Mrs. Pilgrim: For your encouragement you always help us to keep on trying-Thank you!
Mrs Wright: For your kindness and infectious smile and of course your awesome cake baking!
Mr. Matchett: For making an incredible wooden rocket launcher and giving up your personal time to
come and launch them with us-it was amazing!

The Heart that See’s Award

The Heart that Sees goes to Mr. Matchett, not only did he make and deliver a rocket launcher session; on Thursday morning he made pancakes for
a staff breakfast with bacon, fruit, squirty cream, syrup-Yummy! xxx

Thank you xxx

Children's Mental Health Week Resources
Following on from last week's focus week here are further resources for all year round;
Young Minds https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/?f3=10152#listing
Place to Be https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/schools
Mentally Healthy Schools hub by Heads Together
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/?utm_source=place2be.org.uk&utm_medium=referral
Our Time https://ourtime.org.uk/resource/explaining-mental-illness-to-under-11s/

Word of the Day

Safeguarding Messages: Working together to stay safe!
JRSO Message
http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/parents/7-to-11s/Be-bright-beseen/
E-Safety
Visit our E-Safety page on the school website. http://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/e-safety.asp
https://net-aware.org.uk Or download the Net Aware app for android and iOS.

Agilitas Sports are continuing to support and provide valuable resources during this
time in order to find ways to maintain our young people’s physical and mental
health. Ultimately we want young people to continue to spend 60 minutes per day
being physically active.
LINCOLNSHIRE VIRTUAL SCHOOL GAMES
Each week they will launch a new virtual competition for all pupils across
Lincolnshire. These will alternate between Primary and Secondary schools with 2
weeks to take part in each. This will give schools and pupils a chance to carry on
competing.
To find out more please go to: https://activelincolnshire.com/lincolnshire-virtualschool-games/
Order of event
W/C 11th May - Cricket for Primary
W/C 25th May - Tennis for Primary
W/C 8th June - Golf for Primary
SCHOOL GAMES ACTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
A new national campaign launched in the holidays with new challenges released
every Mon/Wed/Fri. This is all app based through TopYa! It's free and online with
pupils and teams of pupils able to climb leaderboards and win prizes. Full details can
be found here: https://www.yourschoolgames.com/coronavirus-support/schoolgames-active-championships/

Make sure your child knows what to do if they come across cyberbullying.
Encourage them to be an upstander not a bystander with the Stop, Speak, Support code.
Developed by the Royal Foundation, we've been working in partnership with a coalition of
organisations, including O2, and young people themselves. The code gives advice on how to
respond to online bullying. Use the link below:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-andcyberbullying/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Video&utm_campaign=121
017-cam-netaware_LFS
Top Tips for safer digital living!
1.
Prioritise Safety- Teach children not to give out personal information, like their
name, address, telephone number, or which school they go to. Think about what YOU share about
your child on social media too!
2.
Set Parental Controls- Agree a list of websites and apps your child is allowed to
visit, and remember to check the minimum age limit on services like Facebook or YouTube.
3.
Discuss their activities- Take an interest in their online world. Talk to them about
their favourite websites, videos, and online friends.
4.
Set Boundaries- Establish time limits for activities such as using the internet and
game consoles. Make sure to set side time for “unplugged” family activity.
5.
Be open- Let your child know that they can tell you about anything that happens on
the internet, and that you’ll listen without judgment

During this unprecedented time of the church and school closures, Ten Ten is offering all schools and their families the opportunity to access FREE prayer
resources for the home. These include detailed daily reflections and prayers rooted in the Sunday Gospel and also a Sunday Liturgy for families, which will
allow you the opportunity to lead your own Sunday liturgy. It will follow the order of the Mass and will include a Gospel film, a short family friendly homily
from a priest and finally the liturgy will lead to ‘Spiritual Communion’.
In order to access the resources, follow the link below. Links will be sent out weekly via email, however they can also be found on the school website
homepage.
Daily Prayers for Home
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/homeprayer-2020-03-23
Sunday Liturgy for Families
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/sunday-liturgy-for-families/

Prayers and Reflection Please!
LITTLE WAYS MISSION: Can we also take time this week to pray for Fr. Jim and if you can join him on St. Norbert’s
YouTube Feed For Mass . Please send us your pictures, cards and rainbows to brighten Fr. Jim’s day and we will
ensure they get delivered.

Today, I would like us to pray for the elderly who are suffering in a particular way at this moment:
with great inner solitude, many times with a lot of fear.
Let us pray to the Lord that he might be near our grandparents and
all the elderly, that he might give strength to those who have given us wisdom, life, our story.
May we also be near them with our prayer.
Pope Francis - Introduction Holy Mass, 17 March 2020

Mrs. J. Withers (Headteacher)

